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Carneros Brewing Co.
Tapping Into the Family Talents

Celebrating their third year of brewing in the heart of Sonoma Valley’s wine country,
Carneros Brewing Company is a family affair with one mission: brew the highest quality
hand-crafted beers using only the finest ingredients and techniques. Founded by four of
the Ceja brothers and their families, you may recognize their name as being synonymous
with ultra-premium boutique wines from their vineyard and winery endeavors. For this
micro-brewery in Sonoma, hops is at the center of their operation, rather than grapes, and
their estate-grown organic hops is a fundamental element in crafting the unique style of
beers for which Carneros Brewing has become known. The brewing program is
spearheaded by Jesus Ceja, an alumni of the UC Davis School of Brewing, and a veteran in
the beer business having spent over 17 years with Anheuser-Busch heading up their global
brewing operations in Canada, Panama and throughout South America. “We’re
perfectionists when it comes to making our cervezas. “We strictly follow the
Reinheitsgebot or Bavarian Beer Purity Law,” Jesus says, “crafting beers with only four
simple ingredients: hops, malt, water and yeast. That’s it. There’s nothing else to hide
behind when you’re only working with four ingredients. So each of those components has
to be the best we can find, or grow, to make it into our beers.”  

How It’s Brewed 
Just like making fine wine, creating the desired balance in flavor and body in a micro-

brew takes time, along with a willingness to try out a variety of malts and hops until just
the right combination has been achieved. Leaning on the master brewing skills Jesus
developed over the years, Carneros Brewing has created their own distinct range of flavor-
packed beers- each highlighting a specific malt type and its terroir if you will.  Jesus and
team practice dry hopping which is the process of adding hops, usually in the secondary
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Celebrate Carneros Brewing Company’s 
Third Anniversary
Saturday July 23 from 11:30am – 5:30pm
Come celebrate the third wonderful year of craft
brewing in Sonoma. The festivities are open to all
ages, so bring the entire family, kids, dogs—all are
welcome to attend. What’s in store for you: raffles,
piñatas, brewing tours upon request, Iive DJ
music, Mexican street food for purchase catered
by Barrio Marin, and of course, lots of handcrafted
cervezas on tap for the adults to enjoy! 
No reservations necessary, come join the fiesta!

Open Daily 12:00-5:30 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

22985 Burndale Road, Sonoma CA 95476

(707) 938-1880  |  www.carnerosbrewing.com
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fermentation, to increase the hop aroma in the finished brew.
Since the hops are not boiled when added on the secondary,
its oils remain in the buds preventing any strong bitter tastes
in the beer. Instead, you’re left with a subtle pungency and
herbal aromatic quality which “hop heads” absolutely crave
in small-batch brewing. The caramel malt sourced from
Chile that goes into their Morena Ale [5.5%] yields exactly
what you’d expect – a dark golden color amber ale layered
with piney floral hops notes and a full, creamy body.  For
their Negra IPA [5.8%] which is inspired by the dark lagers
of Germany, the dark roasted malts brewed in small batches
offers this true dunkel beer notes of coffee, chocolate and
smooth malt attributes. If you’re into a lighter wheat beer,
then their Jefeweisen is for you. Brewed with all-natural pale
malted barley, wheat, estate grown hops and selected yeast, it
yields a refreshing Bavarian-style Hefeweizen— citrusy and
unfiltered with hints of clove and spice on the palate.   

Pull Up A Stool and Stay Awhile
When you come to the taproom to taste the range of

Carneros Brewing’s beers, you’re actually in the brewery
itself. No pretense or fanfare allowed, just a comfortable bar
and seating area done up in corrugated accents in keeping
with its warehouse vibe. The new taproom and its sister
winery, Ceja Vineyards, are both housed at the same
mission-inspired enclave, so there’s plenty of suds and sips
to go around. And soon they’ll be welcoming a boutique
distillery to the property as well.

The brewery and wine tasting room is conveniently
located right off the main wine trail on Carneros Highway
121, so pack a picnic and grab a growler to enjoy in the
fragrant hops gardens by the pond. Kegs and all the
traditional beer-related swag is available at the taproom
along with small bites and snacks to enjoy with your tasting
experience. And if all this wasn’t enough, you can savor an
expresso drink and a sweet treat from the artisan coffee cart
found in the center of the courtyard. 

Planning an event? Host it at the tap room where your
family, friends or business colleagues can indulge in small-
batch beers and world-class wines—each hand-crafted by
the Ceja family who’s long heritage in the valley oozes the
spirit of fiesta from the minute you walk in the door.  

For more information on Carneros Brewing, visit
carnerosbrewing.com or to learn more about the wine
tasting options at Ceja Vineyards, visit cejavineyards.com.  
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